
Fluorescent lighting is Title 24 compliant.

Model CFM Sones Lighting Finish
8663RFT 100 3.5 42W fluor. White

8663RP 100 3.5 100/7W White

8664RP 100 3.5 100W White

763RLN* 50 2.5 100W White

668RP 70 4.0 100W White

769RFT* 70 3.0 13W fluor. White

769RL* 70 3.0 100W White

* Available in single packs or project packs.
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Model 668RP

NuTone Ventilation Fan/Lights 

Model CFM Sones Notes
HD50LNT 50 1.5 Heavy-duty motor

HD80LNT 80 2.5 Heavy-duty motor

Model HD80LNT & HD50LNT

A touch of style. Surround the soft glow of a frosted glass lens with an 
attractive grille. All units feature NuTone’s quality touches throughout to 
make attractive complements to any décor.

 
quietly delivers superior ventilation

surrounded by rugged steel housing for 
outstanding reliability

when installed in a GFCI protected 
branch circuit

any décor

installation

sleeves for easier, positive ducting
 

a 7-watt nightlight for added security  
and safety (bulbs not included)

models with nightlights

Designer Fan/Light Combination Unit Features

Round design eliminates squaring  
with bathroom walls
Fits 2" x 6" ceiling construction
8663RFT features a 42W fluorescent 
bulb (not included)

incandescent lighting with  
7W nightlight for security and safety 
(bulbs not included)

incandescent lighting  
(bulb not included)
 24" adjustable hanger bars

White polymeric grille
Rectangular fan light
 Fits in 2" x 6" ceiling construction
24" adjustable hanger bars
 Mounting brackets that adjust for  
ceiling thickness up to 3/4"

White polymeric grille
Fits in 2" x 6" ceiling construction
769RFT uses 13W fluorescent bulb  
(not included)

For heavy-duty applications,  
where extra light is needed,  
NuTone has powerful, brilliant 
solutions. These fans are ideal for 
high traffic bathrooms including  
light commercial installations and 
offices where operation occurs 
all day. Hard-working and quiet, 
these fans also feature sealed, 
long-life bearings that never require 
lubrication. Rugged, white polymeric 
grilles and lenses simply rinse clean.

continuous operation

residential units
 

(bulb not included)

when installed in a GFCI protected 
branch circuit

HD80LNT and HD50LNT Features

Models 8663RP, 8664RP & 8663RFT Models 769RL, 763RLN, and 769RFT


